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Making a Yearly Health Plan 
for your Church or Group

Steps to making your Health Ministry Successful

First Steps

� Do some investigation into what people might be interested in – you can take a 
survey during church by putting in a questionnaire in the bulletin

� Research the area or ideas for the best sources

� Learn as much as you can about the resources
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First Steps

� Pick a program or programs you want to start with

� Start small – don’t try to do everything the first month or year

� Decide if you will have a weekly, monthly, quarterly, or yearly program

� Decide who your target audience will be

First Steps
� Check if your dates conflict with any major events in your church or conference 

or even your personal life

� Next, before you do anything else, you must have your church board approval if 
it is a program that will involve doing anything at the church or on church 
grounds or representing the church off site.   This is especially true for certain 
events that need to be covered by the North American Division Insurance 
Policies.

� Determine if you will need help, and what kind of help you will need

� Determine the probable cost of the program for the entire time plan
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Second Steps

� Make a calendar plan for your health ministry

� Let people know what and when the events are coming up. If your 
church sends out a newsletter, let people know frequently when the 
event or events will be

Second Steps

� Try to have a plan to continue to engage the participants after the 
event

� Some people may like to have a luncheon or dinner to follow-up a 
cooking school, or a Diabetes Undone or CHIP program

� Some may want to get involved in an exercise club or a favorite 
recipe exchange group.
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Second Steps

� Most of all, try to make friends, people only come back if they felt 
comfortable, not condemned for their bad health or habits

� Watch for peoples needs, get the pastor involved in meeting and greeting 
the people in the program so they will feel welcomed if they get an 
invitation to visit church

� Periodically send greetings and any follow-up invitations for other events 
to the participants

Sample Programs for a Yearly Event

� If you decide to do only one major program a year, You can plan an extensive 
program that may include an entire day or week-end with one well-known speaker 
or multiple  well-known speakers and may have more time to plan and you may be 
able to do something big to reach out to your community.  This may also take a much 
larger budget but might also have a stronger impact for the community.

� Ideas for this type of program might include:
� 1. Seminar on Reversing Diabetes or Depression
� 2. Seminar on Stop Smoking
� 3. Community Health Fair or Free Medical Clinic
� 4. Community Fun Run for a Worthy Cause
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Sample Programs for 2-4 Times Yearly Events

� If you decide to do 2- 4 major programs a year, You can plan something that people can look 
forward to for both church members and the community.  These can be similar to a yearly program 
but can be duplicated without much extra planning but just need to be sure you have set the 
dates  early enough to get enough help, and to be sure you have the budget and plans to carry 
out.

� Ideas for this type of program again might include:
� 1. Seminar on Reversing Diabetes or Depression
� 2. Seminar on Stop Smoking
� 3. Community Health Fair or Free Medical Clinic
� 4. Community Fun Run for a Worthy Cause
� 5. Cooking School for Simple Health Recipes to Reverse Chronic Diseases, etc. based on 

NEWSTART
� 6. Health Age Evaluation after church, or in a community setting to encourage people to 

come to other events at your church

Sample Programs for Monthly Events

� If you decide to do a monthly continuing event try to be sure that whatever you 
choose is something that people Want to attend.  These can be similar to a yearly 
program but can be duplicated without much extra planning but again you just need 
to be sure you have set the dates  early enough to get enough help, and to be sure 
you have the budget and plans to carry out whatever you decide to do.

� Ideas for this type of program again might include:
� 1. Monthly group get together for weight management
� 2. Creation Health Seminar before church or in the afternoon
� 3. Blood Pressure checks after church or at a mall or other specific location
� 4. Cooking Classes for Simple Healthy Recipes. Different  emphasis or different type of food 

each month.
� 5. Monthly talks at SS for 15-30 min by a health professional on important health topic
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Sample Programs for Weekly Events

� If you decide to do a weekly continuing event try to be sure that whatever you 
choose is something that people Want to attend or listen to or do.

� Ideas for this type of program might include:
� 1. Weekly group get together for weight management or to study health subjects
� 2. Weekly fitness clinic on Sunday for walking, running, bicycling, etc.
� 3. Blood Pressure checks after church
� 4. Cooking Classes for Simple Healthy Recipes – Different  emphasis or different 

type of food each week
� 5. Using short videos between SS & Church such as “Facts With Hope” (from NAD 

Health Min or You Tube)

� 6. Bible study class using Ministry of Healing study guide


